The 2010 All People’s Day® holiday festival is being held to provide creative and fun avenues of understanding and connections among the many ethnic and issue based groups in South Florida.

Festival participants entertain; display information, hold cultural craft making, sell ethnic foods and goods, and the attendees are awarded prizes. Expect people from Palm Beach and Broward Counties to attend this festival which goes deeper into the issues than most multicultural events and was declared an annual event in Atlantic City NJ by a city resolution. The ultimate goal is for All People’s Day® to become a US holiday.

Some of the participating groups attended All People’s Day® creative arts workshops and staff trainings. They dealt with the issues of prejudice, cultural misunderstandings, and peace. These activities were held in schools, after school programs, and community centers throughout the year. Participants will be displaying visual arts projects and acting in dramatic skits.

Many shorter connective workshops will be conducted at the festival for the general public. One example is the Craft Dough People, that illustrates we’re all made from the same materials and should therefore be treated with equal respect.

For Information

Susan Berkowitz-Schwartz
Founder of All People’s Day®
Festival Event Organizer
(561) 495-9818
susan@allpeoplesday.com
www.allpeoplesday.com
Craft Dough People

Even though these sculptures look different they are all made from the same materials just as all real people are made from flesh and blood. Every person's genes are 99% the same and we should all be treated with equal respect.

All People's Day® Symbol

The original symbol contains 4 family groups: beige, brown, red, and gold. Each family is from a different continent, racial group, and culture. Different ages are represented and there are equal numbers of males and females. The family groups cross their hearts with their arms and hold hands hoping for peace and understanding. They all hold hands in a circle surrounding the world since we are really all one family. (See one form of the Symbol on the poster)

Peace Cranes

A poignant story is told about the dangers of nuclear war and a hopeful vision for peace by a 12 year old girl named Sadako. Thus, participants learn a deeper meaning behind the craft while folding the Origami peace cranes.
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**SPONSORSHIP & UNDERWRITING LEVELS**

Gold Sponsorship ($2,000) ___ Silver Sponsorship ($1,000) ___ Bronze Sponsorship ($500) ___

Event Supporter ($100) ___ Banner Underwriter ($800) ___ Banner Ad ($200) ___

T-Shirt Underwriter ($700) ___ T-Shirt Ad ($300) ___ In-Kind Sponsorship ($___) ___

Food Booth ($50) ___ Other Selling Booth ($25) ___ Non Selling Booth ___ Own Donation Amount ($___)

In order to be included in the appropriate planning and recognition areas and materials, we kindly ask that you mail on or before January 1st, 2010:

*Your tax-deductible contribution payable to One Planet United (Memo on check APD Festival)
*Your current business card

--------------------------------------                                              -----------------------------------------
Organization Authorized Signature                                                                                        Sponsor Company Authorized Signature
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Date                                                                                                                                       Date

One Planet United is a section 501 (c) (3), tax exempt, non-profit organization